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Abstract 

In recent years, the overemphasis on language training and the overlook of 
humanistic education in English teaching arouse a shared concern among 
scholars. Correspondingly, a new reform has been initiated, calling for re-
turning English teaching to the place as a discipline of humanities. More and 
more scholars tend to believe that strengthening humanistic education and 
enhancing language skills are not mutually exclusive in the discipline of Eng-
lish, which, in contrast, should be synthesized. Under the guidance of Deep 
Learning Theory and Deeper Learning Cycle (DELC), considering the course 
features, the current paper explores a deep learning path of implementing the 
model of language teaching combined with humanistic education through the 
following steps: problem solving-based objective setting, two-way exploration 
of materials related to humanistic education, and deep learning-based inte-
gration of humanistic education into learning process, hoping to provide a 
reference for the design, construction and implementation of humanistic 
education in language courses. 
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1. Introduction 

The acceleration of globalization has pushed foreign language education to a 
new height, which is of great and far-reaching significance to the development of 
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individuals, the society and the country. Foreign language teaching is an impor-
tant part of higher education, of which college English teaching plays an irrepla-
ceable role in talent training of college students. However, under the current 
course syllabus, college English tends to emphasize on “training” rather than 
“educating”, “utility” rather than “humanity”, which has aroused a shared con-
cern among scholars (Zhang Zhongzai, 2003) [1]. 

The tendency to dilute humanistic education caused by the transformation of 
teaching objectives was a fatal injury to foreign language teaching. Under the 
guidance of utilitarianism, the humanistic education was fading, which directly 
resulted in the decline of students’ humanistic spirit. Liu Yi (2000) pointed out 
that students majoring in foreign languages have a big gap with other liberal arts 
students in terms of depth in thought, structure of knowledge and analyzing 
ability, which was caused by the fact that foreign language teaching pays too 
much attention to language skill training [2]. After four years of professional 
study, many students had an excellent pronunciation and fluent spoken lan-
guage, but they were lack of deep thinking ability, and suffered from logic confu-
sion in expression, poor organization and inadequate critical thinking (Liu Xiao-
min, 2013) [3]. The curriculum of foreign language courses had neglected the 
contents of humanistic education, which led to the shallow cultural accomplish-
ment for students, and it was also difficult for them to undertake cross-cultural 
communication (Ren Xiujuan, 2009) [4]. Therefore, Hu Wenzhong and Sun 
Youzhong (2006) put forward that when training foreign language talents, we 
should not only consider the market demand, but also the fundamental goal of 
higher education [5]. In order to strengthen humanistic education, it was neces-
sary to reform the existing teaching model. 

As is accepted that improving humanistic quality of college students is the call 
of the times, it leads a direction for the current university education reform (Luo 
Hexiang, 2008) [6], which also arouses the call of strengthening humanistic 
education in college English teaching, and then more teaching practices are fol-
lowing. Academia practically discusses the way of humanistic education in col-
lege English teaching, most of which are the personal experience of teachers, 
lacking the guidance of systematic theories (Luo Hexiang, 2008 [6]; Yue Hongx-
ing, 2010 [7]; Sun Lu, 2018 [8]). Thus, research on humanistic education in col-
lege English under the guidance of systematic theories is comparatively scarce, of 
which the breadth and depth need to be further extended as well. Therefore, the 
current paper constructs a college English teaching model aiming to carry out 
humanistic education through language training by the guidance of Deep 
Learning Theory and Deeper Learning Cycle, an innovation of humanistic edu-
cation-oriented college English teaching practice. 

2. Humanistic Education 

The term, humanistic education, frequently used in the educational theory re-
search circle, is a popular term with different versions of interpretations, which 
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may result in either confusion in theory or misleading in practice. Therefore, a 
brief introduction to the related concept of humanistic education, as well as its 
characteristics is of great necessity. 

2.1. Connotation of Humanistic Education 

In today’s educational theories, different scholars hold different viewpoints to-
ward humanistic education based on their personal understanding. Some 
pointed out that humanistic education meant the education of humanities, 
namely, education in literature, history, philosophy, language and arts (Zhang 
Meng, 2008 [9]; Cai Jigang, 2017 [10]). Others also believed that it involved 
comprehensive physical and mental training, especially the cultivation of human 
nature, or the enlightenment of human beings. The so-called humanistic educa-
tion was “human education” (Ren Xiujuan, 2009 [4]; Sun Youzhong, 2015 [11]). 

To sum up, the above views of humanistic education emphasize two mean-
ings: First, humanistic education starts from humanistic knowledge education, 
such as literature, history, philosophy, language and arts, which are important 
carriers of humanistic education. Second, the core of the humanistic education is 
about the education of humanistic spirit. Humanistic education does not only 
mean that students can learn a few more liberal arts courses, know more huma-
nistic knowledge, or even become a “living encyclopedia”, but to cultivate them 
with human nature, personality and humanistic spirit. 

2.2. Characteristics of Humanistic Education 

Humanistic education takes cultivating humanistic spirit as its core and focuses 
on personality shaping. Humanistic education is not only a kind of education 
defined from the content level, but also an educational value orientation that 
should be permeated into the whole education process. In humanistic education, 
the excellent cultural achievements of human beings are taught and then inter-
nalized into students’ personality, mental capacity and temperament through 
knowledge transfer, environmental edification and students’ personal practice, 
with the ultimate meaning of enhancing students’ humanistic spirit. 

The Ministry of Education’s 2020 latest edition of College English Curriculum 
Requirements puts forward that “College English course is a part of the huma-
nistic education in universities, which has the dual attributes of instrumentality 
and humanism” [12]. The Requirements brings college English curriculum into 
the framework of humanistic education, which not only clarifies its subject 
attributes, but also indicates that it should be carried out under the guidance of 
humanistic education. The Requirements further points out that “the core of 
humanism is to put students first, to carry forward students’ value, to pay atten-
tion to the cultivation and all-round development of students” [12]. This de-
scription is fundamentally consistent with academic understanding of humanis-
tic education. 

To be precise, to insist on the humanity in college English course is to stick to 
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establishing the teaching objectives and requirements, arranging college English 
curriculum and teaching materials, and organizing teaching process, evaluation 
and reflection under the concept of humanistic education. It requires the change 
of teaching paradigm, indicating the direction for a new round of college English 
teaching reform. 

3. Connotation of Deep Learning and Deeper Learning Cycle 

3.1. Deep Learning Theory 

Scholars Ference Marton and Roger Saljo (1976) were the first to put forward the 
term “deep learning” in their paper On Qualitative Difference in Learning: Out-
come and Process [13]. They first proposed the concepts of surface learning and 
deep learning in an experiment on reading ability. Deep learning focuses on 
catching the idea and academic connotation of the article. After that, other 
scholars continued to develop it (Ramsden, 1988 [14]; Entwistle, 1997 [15]; 
Biggs, 1982 [16]). Huberman (2014) pointed out that deep learning was a deep 
understanding of knowledge and application of the understanding ability to 
solve real problems [17]. American Research Institute (2015) also proposed that 
deep learning was the process of students’ deep understanding of knowledge and 
application of this ability to solve problems in real situations [18]. Deep learning 
occurred on the basis of understanding, which, according to Bloom’s taxonomy, 
extended to explanation, meaning interpretation, transfer and application, opi-
nion formation, empathy and self-knowledge (Wiggins & McTighe, 1998) [19]. 
Domestic scholars’ research on deep learning started relatively late. He Ling and 
Li Jiahou (2005) first found that deep learning needed to transfer previous 
knowledge to real situations [20]. Ye Xiaoyun (2006) further proposed that deep 
learning and shallow learning were not mutually exclusive, but continuous and 
unified [21]. Based on this, Zhang Hao (2012) listed the five characteristics of 
deep learning and summarized that they were interrelated as a whole [22]. Later 
scholars gradually applied deep learning to teaching and used it to guide teach-
ing design. Guo Hua (2016) believed that the occurrence of deep learning re-
quired the guidance from teachers and supplement of challenging materials [23]. 
Cui Yunhuo (2017) set out that deep learning was a process in which students 
showed high input, high cognitive participation and meaningful engagement in 
the complex learning environment created by teachers [24]. 

As is known from above, the early research of deep learning mainly focuses on 
its definition and characteristics. Although the academic community does not 
give a unified definition, it can be concluded from the connotations and charac-
teristics that researchers try to convey. Deep learning does not happen naturally, 
but needs following promoting conditions: First of all, teachers should provide 
students with elaborately prepared teaching materials with specific teaching ob-
jectives. Secondly, the occurrence of deep learning requires pre-designed teach-
ing steps based on teaching objectives. Thirdly, the teaching objectives are prob-
lems-solving oriented. Finally, students’ transfer and application ability is the 
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core ability to be developed in the deep learning process. 

3.2. Deeper Learning Cycle 

As for the teaching steps for deep learning, American scholar Eric Jensen & 
LeAnn Nickelsen (2010) showed Deeper Learning Cycle in the book Seven Po-
werful Strategies for Deep Learning, which provides reference for teaching mod-
el (showing in Chart 1) [25]. It contains such teaching procedures as setting 
teaching objectives, creating learning environment, activating the original know-
ledge, forming the new knowledge and carrying out deep learning processing, 
with learning evaluation permeating into previous steps. It is a teaching model, 
as well as a learning model, which helps learners form critical understanding, 
complete knowledge acquisition, transfer and application, and develop their 
problem-solving abilities. 

Li Qi and Yang Mei (2017) focused on the theoretical framework of the links of 
Deeper Learning Cycle [26]. First, they indicated that teaching objectives should 
be set from the perspective of developing students’ higher-level thinking ability. 
Second, the premise of deep learning is to carry out pre-evaluation, which is ne-
cessary to based on a systematic strategy that has been refined through scientific 
empirical research. Third, learning is the interaction between students and learn-
ing environment, which contains such elements as teaching materials to stimulate 
students’ cognitive conflict, cultural background of interpersonal relationship and 
diversified learning activities. Fourth, the major step of deep learning is to create 
situations to realize the deep processing of knowledge through meaning con-
struction. Fifth, evaluation is supposed to be based on objectives. These steps 
construct the process of deep learning. While in a real teaching environment, it 
needs to be adjusted to meet the characteristics of the course, as well as the real 
situation of students, aiming to achieve the best teaching effect. 

4. Deep Learning-Based Humanistic Education  
in College English Teaching 

As Harvard Committee (2015) believed that language should not only be used as 
a tool, but also a bridge, through which people entered another culture, under-
standing their ideological and historical developing process, and discovering 
some deep and vibrant works and ideas [18]. 

Guided by Deep Learning Theory and based on Deeper Learning Cycle, this 
 

 
Chart 1. Deeper learning cycle. 
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paper constructs a teaching model of humanistic education in college English, 
which mainly focuses on three major steps: objective setting based on problem 
solving, element exploration on humanistic education, and deep learning-based 
integration of humanistic education into language teaching. 

4.1. Problem Solving-Based Objective Setting 

Teaching objectives are the basic guarantee to promote deep learning. American 
scholars Jonassen·D·H (2000) believed that cultivating students’ ability to solve 
practical problems is of great significance to the development of their high-level 
thinking ability [27]. Under the concept of project-based learning, American 
Deep Learning Alliance also insisted on that teaching should be around practical 
problems and objectives should be set to form products or solve problems (Lar-
mer, J., 2013) [28]. Domestic scholars also regarded problem solving as a sign of 
deep learning (Liu Zheyu, Wang Zhijun, 2017) [29]. 

And three principles should be followed in problem solving-based objective 
setting: first, the problem implies teaching objectives. Students achieve the 
three-dimensional objectives of knowledge, skill and emotion through the 
process of solving a problem. Second, the problem has the developing value. 
According to Vygoski’s “proximal development zone” hypothesis, problem set-
ting should accord with students’ potential development level. Third, the prob-
lem is better to be related to the students’ experience, which is conducive to the 
transformation of the new and previous knowledge. 

4.2. Element Exploration on Humanistic Education 

The prerequisite for occurrence of deep learning is to provide students with 
challenging content, and to place students in learning environment, which was 
the sum of teaching materials, cultural background of interpersonal relations 
and various learning activities, among which teaching materials came first (Guo 
Hua, 2016 [23]; Li Qi & Yang Mei, 2017 [26]). Thus, choosing suitable teaching 
materials which can not only meet students’ level but also promote students’ 
high-level thinking ability is an essential condition to trigger deep learning. 

The exploration of humanistic elements is mainly through two ways: first of 
all, excavate the humanistic elements from textbooks. Each unit of a textbook 
revolves a theme, which covers not only the universal topics of friendship, love, 
life and death, but also the important concepts of freedom, responsibility, 
science and religion. Secondly, actively supplement the language training mate-
rials containing humanistic elements, for example, the literary works related to 
unit themes, which can not only arouse students’ rational discussion and literary 
imagination of the theme, but also improve students’ language perception and 
humanistic feelings through classical literature reading. 

4.3. Deep Learning-Based Integration of Humanistic  
Elements into Language Teaching 

According to Deeper Learning Cycle, the deep processing methods include: 
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processing for awareness, processing for analysis and synthesis, processing for 
application, and processing for assimilation (Eric Jensen & LeAnn Nickelsen, 
2010) [25]. Therefore, the teaching process should be guided by practical prob-
lems, using Socrates heuristic questioning method and task-based group discus-
sion to guide students not only to absorb the information, but also to help them 
understand how the language conveys the information and expresses the ideas, 
and evaluate every stage of teaching process. Detailed processes are as following: 

1) Creating a Humanistic Learning Environment 
Learning is the interaction between students and environment, and the pre-

condition of deep learning is that students are placed in a learning environment, 
which includes teaching materials, the cultural background of interpersonal rela-
tions and various learning activities (Li Qi, Yang Mei, 2017) [26]. 

College English humanistic learning environment can be set up in combina-
tion with characteristics of the curriculum and college students. Firstly, as for 
college English teaching, language training is an important task. Thus selecting 
training materials containing humanistic elements to practice listening, speak-
ing, reading, writing and translation is an intangible way of humanistic educa-
tion. Secondly, contemporary college students are growing up with the devel-
opment of the network, and basically can be regarded as network aborigines. 
Therefore, network can be made full use of to create a fully immersed learning 
environment for humanistic education. For example, use function modules of 
umooc, such as resources, cloud teaching materials, group tasks, discussion 
board and so on, as the platform to share the learning humanistic materials, is-
sue learning task lists, and carry out the learning activities. Finally, carry out 
various extracurricular activities to combine language training with students’ in-
terest and humanistic education. Through daily network, teaching platform and 
extracurricular activities can we create a three-dimensional learning environ-
ment for humanistic infiltration. 

2) Applying Practical Problems to Lead the Teaching Process 
Knowledge transfer and application is an important evidence for the occur-

rence of deep learning. It shows not only the learning results, but also the embo-
diment of learning style. It is also a simulated social practice for students in the 
process of learning (Guo Hua, 2016) [23]. Therefore, problem consciousness 
should be beard in mind when supplementing learning materials and organizing 
learning activities. 

Meanwhile, due to longer publication time because of compilation and revi-
sion, the textbooks inevitably lag behind or are even outdated in some contents. 
Starting with realistic issues and supplementing such teaching materials as cur-
rent news or social issues, can bring fresh corpus to students’ study, stimulate 
their interests and make them obtain novel learning experience. 

3) Humanistic Quality Oriented Evaluation System 
Evaluation points to the significance of teaching. At present, most of the 

courses adopt the combination of formative and summative assessment. How-
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ever, the evaluation of humanistic education is difficult to quantify, as students’ 
psychological growth, literacy promotion and value formation are invisible. 
Therefore, humanistic learning evaluation should not only exist after the teach-
ing activities, but infiltrate into all steps of teaching activities. And the evaluation 
subject should not only be teachers, but also include peers and students them-
selves. 

To reform evaluation methods and establish an evaluation system that reflects 
the humanistic quality is vital. As for the summative assessment, it is necessary 
to incorporate the contents conducive to the development of students’ personal-
ity into the examination. And the examination should not be too objective; the 
standard answers should not be too limited; the examination questions should 
be as open as possible, leaving room for students to give full play to their subjec-
tivity. Besides, teachers also need to develop new and diversified evaluation 
models to assess humanistic education. For example, give more portions to the 
formative assessment on activities like discussion, speech, debate, role-play or 
thesis writing, which can develop students’ language application ability, as well 
as their English innovation ability, to meet the need of current education for 
all-around development. 

5. Research Significance 

Permeating humanistic education into language training is vital to college Eng-
lish teaching. College English teaching should not only cultivate language tech-
nicians, focusing on such language skill training as listening, speaking, reading, 
writing and translation, but should cultivate high-quality talents with both pro-
fessional knowledge and cultural heritage. In addition, this teaching model not 
only enriches the theoretical basis of humanistic education in language teaching, 
but is also the application of deep learning theory in language teaching, which 
provides reference for the design, construction and implementation of humanis-
tic education in language courses. 

6. Conclusion 

The promotion of humanistic education has pointed out a new direction for the 
innovation of college English teaching. It is an important task to research what 
effective methods to apply to integrate humanistic elements into learning 
process, and how to use advanced teaching concept to guide the implementation 
of humanistic education. The current paper conducts a model of language learn-
ing combined with humanistic education in college English course by the steps 
of problem solving-based objective setting, two-way material exploration on 
humanistic education, and deep learning-based integration of humanistic ele-
ments into language teaching, aiming to bring up students to become ones with 
profound cultural literacy, noble personality, elegant ambition, and humanistic 
care for others and the society. 

However, the research on integrating humanistic education into college Eng-
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lish teaching should not only be limited to theoretical discussion, but also be 
supported by more empirical studies. And the implementation of humanistic 
education in practice is a systematic project, which involves the reconstruction 
of the university English curriculum system, the scientific setting of the teachers’ 
teaching evaluation system and the student evaluation index system. Due to the 
limitation of the article length, the author does not discuss these here. Mean-
while, this deep learning-based humanistic teaching model is still in the explor-
ing stage, and more issues such as exploring more steps of Deeper Learning 
Cycle, evaluation methods and the construction of evaluation system will be the 
focus of further investigation. 
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